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Liberians for sometimes have been speculating massive corruption 

under the Ellen Johnson Sirleaf led government. The documentary 

“The Ambassador” in which government officials are seeing  

peddling funds to secure a diplomatic status for Danish Journalist 

Mad Brugger has substantiated and solidified these claims.

The documentary un-earthed Mad Brugger arrogance and showed 

how African government officials remain subservient to the 

“Whiteman” hence making us African  a source of redicule.

Before the released of the documentary, Unity Party Chairman 

Varney Sherman had acknowledged the scheme and admitted 

taking funds as success fees but dispelled any link of his collection 

this “success fee” to corruption. The act itself passing no moral test.

Sherman: “Mr. Cortzen offered to pay the amount of US$30,000.00 as a fee. I told him that for matters such as that which 

he asked me to assist with, where the final result was not under my control, I usually accept a success fee. So I refused to 

accept the US$30,000.00. He told me that he would prefer that I keep the US$30,000.00 in Liberia as he had difficulty 

bringing it to Liberia and would have difficulty taking it back to Europe. He also suggested that I might need some funds to 

assist with the process. I understood his predicament of having to take US$30,000.00 on his person back to Europe and so 

I agreed to accept the funds on account for him pending successful conclusion of the request to be an Honorary Consul.”

In diplomacy it is said “Where there is cause, there is lobby”. Usually folks lobby for a cause and get a return on their efforts 

or investments by the “cause peddlers” who gave them token or gifts. However, we live in a society where there is no code 

of conduct on lobbying and that put Mr. Sherman in a delicate position.

Already, angry Liberians, some who supported President Sirleaf in the gone election are expressing their dissapointments 

in the President and her team.   The issue of selling diplomatic status to Europeans or simply put “White people” is an age 

old practice within Liberia’s diplomatic circle. It was so exponential in the 1990s and then Under the Gyude Bryant led 

interim administration.

When I set forth in this cross continental country, Turkey; my research led me to a finding in which  a Turkish man named 

Adem Ceylan (http://www.mfa.gov.tr/honorary-consulates.en.mfa)  is officially recognized as Liberia honorary consul 

despite Monrovia suspending all consuls and amb-at-large status.

Information gathered, indicated that Mr. Ceylan got his appointment during Moses Blah two- month old government at 

which time the current Information Minister served as Foreign  Minister of Liberia.  If these men sold in such far away place 

as Turkey, your guesses are good as mine what they must have done in Africa, the Middle-East or Europe.

Dismaying, is that, it is alleged  Mr. Ceylan had stationed his relatives in one of the caucausus nations as Liberia diplomatic 

envoys. He has also dished score of Liberian passports to foreign nationales; mainly Arab and Turkish business personnel.
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Upon gathering, these Information, I furnished Former Foreign Minister Olubanke King Akerele. However, It was the same 

day that President Sirleaf sent her entire cabinent on “compulsory leave”.

The outgoing Minister told me to get in touch with our mission in Paris, France. I sent the information to Paris and never 

recieved  a reply. After, a couple of months, I had the opportunity to meet with Akerele successor and run the issue by him. 

He promised to take action. Our second meeting included his Deputy of Foreign Affairs.

Upon their departure from Istanbul, I learned that someone had been vetted and appointed to the post. However, I am 

mystified how the vetting process had gone when the Turkish government still recognized Adem Ceylan.

Simply put, our foreign service needs complete overhaul. But how soon this is going to come will rely on what higher moral 

grounds those who oversee Liberians diplomatic mission will stand on and reject cash for national integrity.

With nearly seven years since President Ellen Johnson Sirleaf delivered her landmark inaugural address as Africa's first 

female president  with promises of institutional and structural reforms in government, average Liberians have yet to see 

what set this administration aside from ones of the past. Even her watch words 'Corrupt fight'  remain a doubt to many 

Liberians.

They falter and filter away like slogans in the days of old: Tubman's Integration Policy when the divide between Settler's 

descedents and natives reached its widest; Tolbert's 'total involvement for higher heights' why participation was nothing to 

write home about and still his 'mat to mattress' when poverty alleviation was a far cry; Samuel Doe's 'Green Revolution' but 

the country ironically survived on a United States PL-480 program of huge quantity of US-parboiled rice being periodically 

dumped into the country as aid; worst in all, Charles Taylor 'dream big' mentality by which he urged his compatriots to make 

strides amidst the 'scarcity' why he himself create more desprate situation for Liberians. While he openly looted national 

wealth and live in luxury.

Not only did he regiment them, he paid very low and inconsistent salary to civil servants, L$800.00 [the US$15 equivalent] 

per month and twice each year - July 26 & December 25. But he could afford to give his wife Jewel a cash present of US$1 

million for her birthday and traveled with over US$800,000 for a holiday shopping in Dubai.

On his travels, he was noted for giving tips to hotel staffs in Europe and other African states that exceeded US$250, almost 

20 times the low and inconsistent salary of civil servants back home.

Then there was Charles Gyude Bryant and his shout of 'no business as usual' on October 14, 2003 as he took office as 

interim leader but while in office the story was clearly 'business more than usual'.

It is about time now that President Sirleaf and her government look at how to improve  their standing in the public rating of 

their fight against corruption. No amount of empty talk, loose acussations or short-sightedness can change the situation 

right now. It will make a World of difference if the Liberian government show the door and subsequently prosecute those 

who have not only brought the government shame but expose the country to International disrepute. It is needles to expend 

energies and time trying to go after Mad Brugger. . These klyptocrats should not be allowed to  continue to ‘steal the 

cookies from the cookies jar’.

Foreign Policy and Ngafuan

Foreign Minister Augustine Kpehe Ngafuan, had barely spent a year in Office and he’s got a major diplomatic row on his 

hands. Mr. Ngafuan should sieze this moment to institute what ever reform he had for the Ministry. As the Americans would 

say, “Don’t never let a crisis as good as this goes to waste”.
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Mr. Ngafuan now carries the huge burden to end a negative diplomatic culture that has blighted our foreign service for 

decades.   He needs to hasten into launching a thorough investigation of Liberia’s  honorary diplomatic status fiasco in 

every nuke of the World. Based on the report of this committee,  a branch should be set up in the Foreign Ministry to vet 

Individuals to serve as Liberia honorary consuls or Amb-At-Large.

A nominee for appointment as Honorary Consul in any country will normally be a citizen or permanent resident of said 

country and who has substantial connection with the sending country. Predicated upon this, Counsellor Sherman was in 

error of accepting “success fees” to front for someone that he has not made any back ground search on.

One may employ that it was the duty of the Foreign Ministry to do the vetting of Mad Brugger, which is a good point but let 

not forget Mr. Sherman position in the ruling party and his intervention in the matter might have led to the careless 

allocation of the Consul status to Brugger.

It is time for the government to race with time,  be transparent, accountable, raise the integrity flag and undertake programs 

that have direct impact on curtailing graft. It must end the diplomatic poker game.
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